Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) inhibition is an established, effective therapeutic option for patients with colorectal cancer (CRC) \[[@CR1]\], squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck (SCCHN) \[[@CR2]\], lung cancer \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\], and pancreatic cancer \[[@CR5]\]. Many EGFR inhibitors are approved for clinical use, including monoclonal antibodies (e.g., cetuximab, necitumumab, and panitumumab) and tyrosine kinase inhibitors (including afatinib, erlotinib, gefitinib, lapatinib, and osimertinib). Many of these agents are standard-of-care treatments across multiple indications. Although EGFR inhibitors improve patient survival, they are also associated with skin toxicities. Indeed, the most common adverse event (AE) attributable to EGFR inhibitors is mild to moderate acneiform rash, but it can be severe in up to 18% of patients \[[@CR6]--[@CR8]\]. EGFR inhibitor-elicited skin toxicities begin as edema and erythema during the first weeks of therapy, followed by acneiform eruptions and crusting, and ultimately paronychia and fissure \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. Other dermatologic AEs (dAEs) that can accompany EGFR inhibitor therapy include skin aging, xerosis, hair changes, and pruritus \[[@CR11]--[@CR13]\]. These skin toxicities can be painful and debilitating, thereby potentially affecting patients' quality of life (QoL) and adherence to therapy \[[@CR12]--[@CR16]\].

The most widely used grading method is the National Cancer Institute Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events version 4.0 (NCI-CTCAE v4.0) itself, which categorizes skin toxicities as grades 1--5 based on a defined physician-assessed scoring system that takes into account the percentage of the body that is impacted \[[@CR17]\]. Therefore, this method was used to evaluate skin toxicities in this survey, with a simplified scale including only grades 1 to 3, because grade 4 and 5 events are extremely rare.

A previously performed structured literature search revealed an unmet need for research regarding the influence of dAEs on patients' QoL and their acceptance of cancer treatments \[[@CR18]\]. Specifically, systematic studies that compare the impact of dAEs vs other AEs on therapeutic decisions from patients' and physicians' perspectives were identified as absent. Accordingly, the purpose of the present survey analysis was to provide deeper insights into patients' and physicians' acceptance of the risk of skin toxicities during cancer therapy, including a comparison of patients' and physicians' viewpoints and an examination of their perceptions regarding acceptable risk/benefit trade-offs.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Survey design {#Sec3}
-------------

The full patient and physician questionnaires are included in the Online Supplemental Materials (Supplemental Figs. [S1](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} and [S2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). During the interviews, two different perspectives on the degree of skin rash severity were measured: those of physicians (standardized categorization per the guidelines) and of patients (perceived).

For the risk/benefit trade-off analysis, 192 patients were asked to imagine a hypothetical scenario in which a new second-line therapy was available to treat their cancer. The new therapy was described to have better efficacy than currently available alternatives, but was explicitly defined as non-curative. However, the new therapy was also assumed to elicit severe skin toxicities for 6 to 8 weeks in a certain percentage of patients; the skin toxicities were defined as potentially impairing normal daily function. Given these parameters, the patients were then asked whether they would take the new therapy if the risk of severe skin toxicities was 0%. If they answered "yes," the same question was posed with the risk of severe skin toxicities now being 10% higher; the exercise was repeated (continuing to use 10%-increase intervals) until the respondents answered "no." Physicians were asked to estimate the percentage of patients who would accept a cancer therapy that causes severe skin rash at different risk levels.

Detailed methods and statistical analyses are described in the [supplemental material](#Sec14){ref-type="sec"}.

Results {#Sec4}
=======

Characteristics of the survey respondents {#Sec5}
-----------------------------------------

This multinational survey queried 195 patients with CRC, SCCHN, lung cancer, or pancreatic cancer in Europe and the USA (Supplemental Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Notably, 148/195 surveyed patients had received an EGFR inhibitor (afatinib, cetuximab, erlotinib, gefitinib, and/or panitumumab) previously. Baseline characteristics between the EGFR inhibitor-experienced vs EGFR inhibitor-naïve groups (*n* = 47) of patients were similar, with the exception of the proportion of patients with lung cancer (65 vs 35% of patients, respectively) and (expectedly) the incidence of reported skin toxicities (90 vs 55% of patients, respectively). Detailed baseline characteristics are described in the [supplemental material](#Sec14){ref-type="sec"}.

Skin toxicities experienced by the 195 respondents included rash (67%), dryness (56%), itching (43%), brittle/ingrown nails (31%), inflammation around the nails (29%), skin color changes (29%), and unwanted hair growth (18%). For many patients, skin toxicities had an impact on their activities of daily living (Fig. [S1](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}, Q34). Of the patients who experienced skin toxicities (*n* = 158), 45% were fully active and able to carry out daily activities, 39% were restricted in carrying out physically strenuous activities, 11% were capable of walking and self-care but not of working, and 5% were mostly/completely confined to a bed or chair. Of the 35 respondents who experienced severe skin toxicities, 25 (71%) were fully active or only restricted from strenuous activity, and 10 (29%) were either unable to work (*n* = 4) or confined mostly/completely to a bed or chair (*n* = 6).

Among the 120 surveyed physicians (Supplemental Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), 68% were medical oncologists, who actively treated an average of 322 cancer patients over the past 6 months, representing the following indications: (all advanced/metastatic) CRC (*n* = 66), SCCHN (*n* = 22), lung cancer (*n* = 70), and pancreatic cancer (*n* = 20), plus an average of 144 patients with other cancer types actively managed over the past 6 months.

Patients' and physicians' perspectives regarding the impact of various AEs on patients' acceptance of cancer therapy {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Of the 158 patients who experienced skin toxicities, 13% considered stopping the therapy, and 7% followed through on that decision (Fig. [S1](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}, Q28). Similarly, physicians stopped the treatment regimen in 10% of patients within the subgroup who experienced skin toxicities despite maintaining an Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status (ECOG PS) of 0 or 1. Conversely, 84% of respondents who experienced skin toxicities (*n* = 158) said they would choose the same therapy again, at similar rates between EGFR inhibitor-experienced and EGFR inhibitor-naïve patients (83 and 85%, respectively). These findings suggest that although dAE-related QoL is important during cancer treatment, patients are willing to tolerate skin and other toxicities in order to continue treatment. Therefore, patient perspectives can be informative to physicians and should thus be incorporated into a shared decision-making model of therapy planning.

Interestingly, patients' attitudes towards AEs can shift during the course of therapy (Fig. [S1](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}, Q21--22). Specifically, at diagnosis, 59% of 195 respondents were willing to accept any treatment regardless of AEs, whereas during or after therapy, 15% of patients reported a reduced willingness to accept all types of AEs. Furthermore, 67% of patients who experienced dAEs (*n* = 158) reported that they would have accepted a higher level of risk of skin toxicities at the time of first cancer diagnosis than at the time they were interviewed for this study.

To gauge which AE(s) may be most discouraging to patients in terms of accepting a cancer therapy, a paired-comparison exercise was performed. Of 195 surveyed patients, skin toxicities (grade 3) and nausea/vomiting were significantly more impactful than fatigue and hair loss (*p* \< .001) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). Similarly, skin toxicities (grade 3) were significantly more discouraging than nausea/vomiting, fatigue, and hair loss in the survey of 120 physicians (*p* \< .001) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). When asked to identify the source of unpleasant or negative experiences pertaining to their cancer therapy, nearly half (45%) of 148 survey respondents treated with an EGFR inhibitor mentioned (severe) skin toxicities. In contrast, 10% of EGFR inhibitor-experienced patients mentioned fatigue and 7% mentioned nausea/vomiting. Taken together, these observations suggest that skin toxicity is the AE that is most impactful to patients in terms of accepting a cancer therapy.Fig. 1Paired-comparison exercise to gauge which adverse event(s) may be most discouraging to patients in terms of accepting a cancer therapy: **a** patients' and **b** physicians' perspectives. Respondents were asked to select the more discouraging AE in a series of pairs of possible answers. \*\**p* \< .001 (binomial test)

Patients' and physicians' perspective regarding why skin toxicities were rated as the most bothersome cancer therapy-related AE {#Sec7}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Of the 159 patients included in the survey who had experienced skin toxicities as an AE associated with their cancer therapy, 47 patients (approximately 30%) identified skin toxicities as the most bothersome AE compared to other AEs. Of the 47 respondents, 40% rationalized their ranking due to feeling bad, sick, or feeling discomfort; feeling ashamed for esthetic reasons (28%), pain (26%), and impact on daily life (13%) were also commonly cited. Physicians, who rated skin toxicities as more discouraging than at least one other AE when selecting a therapy to prescribe (*n* = 115), mentioned that being less manageable than other AEs and having an impact on patients' QoL are the predominant reasons; similarly, 179 surveyed patients who rated skin toxicities as more discouraging than at least one other AE reported that they were principally discouraged by the impact on their QoL, the associated pain and the duration and extent of the skin toxicity (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Patients' and physicians' perspectives on why itchy or painful skin toxicities were rated as the most bothersome cancer therapy-related adverse event. Patients were asked an open-ended question for why itching or painful skin rash covering more than 30% of the body surface including the face would discourage them from accepting the therapy. Physicians were asked whether risk of itching or painful rash covering more than 30% of the body surface, including the face, would discourage them from prescribing a therapyPhysicians (*n* = 115)Patients (*n* = 179)Impact on QoL (84%):\
• More/very bothersome/annoying/burdensome (than other AEs) (33%)\
• Impact on QoL (in general) (28%)\
• Esthetic appearance/visual impact (12%)\
• Emotional impact (5%)\
• Impact on social life, skin rash is stigmatizing (10%)\
• Functional impact (esp. sleeping problems) (10%)\
• Affects daily life (4%)Impact on QoL (70%):\
• More/very bothersome/annoying/burdensome (than other AEs) (20%)\
• Emotional impact (27%)\
• Esthetic appearance/visual impact (26%)\
• Functional impact (sleeping problems, cleaning, dressing) (13%)\
• Impact on social life, skin rash is stigmatizing (7%)\
• Affected daily life (4%)Manageability (46%):\
• Less manageable than other AEs, insecurity about handling and outcome (19%)\
• Lack of patient compliance/non-acceptance of therapy by patient (15%)\
• Risk of superinfections and allergic toxicities (14%)\
• Skin rash treatments frequently required therapy pauses or discontinuation due to adverse events (13%)Manageability (18%):\
• Difficult handling and manageability of skin rash: (appeared) less manageable than other AEs, insecurity about outcome (9%)\
• Non-acceptance of therapy by patient (3%)\
• Risk of superinfections and allergic toxicities (4%)\
• Skin rash treatments frequently required therapy pauses or discontinuation due to adverse events (2%)Pain (10%):\
• Subjective intolerance towards pain (10%)Pain (30%):\
• Painfulness, in general (subjective intolerance of pain) (30%)Duration and extent of skin rash (0%):Duration and extent of skin rash (24%):\
• Continuous nature and extent (spread + duration) of skin rash, i.e., it seemingly "never ends" (infinite pain, soreness, itching) (24%)*AE* adverse event, *QoL* quality of life

Patients' perspective on experiencing skin toxicities and the impact of skin toxicities on daily living {#Sec8}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Of 159 patients who experienced a skin toxicity, 67% initially (i.e., their first reaction to a skin toxicity occurring) had a negative perception (e.g., esthetic concerns, frustration, or anxiety), 35% reported a neutral position (they expected/understood that skin toxicities were likely to occur), and 21% accepted the occurrence of skin toxicities as a consequence of their therapy (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Thus, the response to dAEs was mixed, and many patients provided both positive and negative statements about their initial experiences. Interestingly, in the survey of 120 physicians, when talking with their patients about skin toxicities as possible side effects of their therapy, the rate of patients' acceptance was perceived to be much higher than it was in the self-reported patient survey (patients describing their reaction to the first appearance of skin toxicity, 63 vs 21%), where acceptance meant that skin toxicities were seen as a necessary part of therapy and not a predominant source of distress (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [S1](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}, Q26; Fig. [S2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}, Q36). The 63% of physicians who described their patients as accepting of dAEs proposed the wide availability of preventative treatments and trust in the physician as justifications. Patients treated with EGFR inhibitors who experienced skin toxicities (*n* = 132) confirmed that dAEs had an impact on social-emotional and functional aspects of their lives (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, 40% reported itching of the scalp, 27% felt unattractive, 24% reported that their mood was affected, 22% felt embarrassed, 21% felt the skin toxicities interfered with their social life, and 19% avoided going out in public. Thus, patients felt that skin toxicities were bothersome for a variety of reasons that impinge upon their QoL. Female patients reported significantly more often than males that dAEs had an emotional or social impact (e.g., feeling unattractive, feeling embarrassed, skin condition interfered with social life, "I avoided going out in public"). Among the 35 surveyed patients who experienced severe dAEs, nearly half agreed that dAEs interfered with their social life. Furthermore, \> 40% felt unattractive and 29% reported that their ability to sleep was affected. Finally, the sensitivity of their fingernails made it difficult for one-third of the patients to perform household tasks.Table 2Patients' and physician-observed early/initial response to a skin toxicity. Physicians were asked an open-ended question about how their patients react when they talk with them about skin toxicities as possible side effects of their therapy. Patients were asked an open-ended question about their first reaction when they experienced skin reactionsPhysicians (*n* = 120)Patients (*n* = 159)Acceptance of AEs (63%):\
• Acceptance since (preventive) treatments are available and adjustable to individual needs (22%)\
• Patients tended to accept AEs, although they had concerns because the extent and severity of AEs was not foreseeable (uncertainty) (14%)\
• Patients accepted these AEs, but they could not imagine what consequences these AEs might have (12%)\
• Patients accepted these AEs (and waited to see what happens), because they trusted their physicians (12%)\
• AEs were understood as a sign of efficacy (9%)\
• Patients accepted treatment as second-line but not as first-line therapy (3%)\
• Patients accepted treatment because they are used to AEs in general (from previous therapies) (3%)Acceptance of AEs (21%):\
• Acceptable condition, "no worries"; only mild skin toxicities not/merely affecting QoL (21%)\
• Certainty that skin rash proved the effectiveness of the therapy (9%)Negative (5%):\
• (Some) patients refused treatment due to the (severe) skin toxicity issue (5%)Negative (67%):\
• Embarrassment, disappointment, discomfort about/annoyance with appearance (esthetic reasons) (19%)\
• Frustration, nervousness, anger/aggression (11%)\
• Anxiety/worries (e.g., about effectiveness/adequacy of treatment) (10%)Expected (0%):Expected (35%):\
• Understood that these toxicities/were told by the physician/was a common AE (35%)Neutral findings (physicians):\
• Esthetic appearance very important: patients lacked confidence when it came to cosmetic issues (pimples, etc.) regarding their appearance (demoralization) (14%)\
• Patients wanted more details on possible AEs and their handling (12%)\
• No particular reaction; the consent was simply being signed (9%)\
• Patients were more worried about their cancer than about adverse events (8%)\
• Patients neglected the fact that skin toxicity may occur; appeared less serious than other toxicities (e.g., liver, kidney) (7%)\
• (Older) patients did not always understand the concept of AEs; generally felt bothered once they occurred (4%)\
• Men reacted more positively than women (4%)\
• Patients were surprised, because they expected typical CT-associated AEs (3%)*AE* adverse event, *CT* chemotherapy, *QoL* quality of life Table 3Patients' perspectives regarding impact of skin toxicities on quality of life. Patients were asked to specify whether each of the following conditions applied at a time when the symptoms of the skin toxicities were most severe% of total (*n* = 158)% of EGFR inhibitor treated (*n* = 132)% of EGFR inhibitor naïve (*n* = 26)% of mild (*n* = 53)% of moderate (*n* = 70)% of severe (*n* = 35)% of male (*n* = 79)% of female (*n* = 79)Physical impact My skin or scalp itched3540^1^81337^1^63^1,2^3534 My skin or scalp was dry or "flaky"3439^1^121340^1^54^1^3038 My skin or scalp felt irritated3436231133^1^69^1,2^2839^1^ I was bothered by sensitivity around my fingernails or toenails2224^1^8132331^1^1924 I was bothered by a change in my skin's sensitivity to the sun17198416^1^40^1,2^1322 My eyes were dry161715217^1^37^1,2^924^1^ My skin bled easily1113^1^4013^1^26^1^1013Social-emotional impact I felt unattractive because of how my skin looked262719930^1^43^1^1735^1^ My skin condition affected my mood2224^1^8823^1^40^1^1528^1^ I was embarrassed by skin condition212215431^1^26^1^1032^1^ I avoided going out in public because of how my skin looked181915223^1^34^1^1027^1^ I was bothered by hair loss97231569910 I was bothered by increased facial hair55409^1^619^1^Functional impact My skin condition interfered with my social life202115420^1^46^1,2^1129^1^ Changes in my skin condition made my life difficult171715219^1^37^1^1024^1^ My skin condition interfered with my ability to sleep15178219^1^29^1^1020^1^ Sensitivity around my fingernails made it difficult to perform household tasks1212124931^1,2^1014 The skin effects from treatment have interfered with household tasks674441449^1^Higher than "EGFR inhibitor naive" (*p* \< .05)^1^Higher than "mild" (*p* \< .05)\
^2^Higher than "moderate" (*p* \< .05)^1^Higher than "male" (*p* \< .05)*EGFR* epidermal growth factor receptor

Interestingly, \> 40% of surveyed physicians believed that the patients' interpersonal interaction was the QoL social aspect that was most affected. Additionally, 39% of physicians felt that dAEs affected patients' desire to be with other people, 21% agreed that dAEs led patients to tend to stay at home, 31% believed that dAEs had an effect on patients' work or hobbies, and 18% felt that dAEs made patients feel ashamed. Finally, 30% felt that skin toxicities affected patients' sleep.

Physician-patient communication regarding skin toxicities {#Sec9}
---------------------------------------------------------

Of 195 surveyed patients, 71% felt well-informed about their cancer therapy; somewhat fewer patients (64%) felt well-informed about skin toxicities as a possible AE of cancer therapies. 4 and 9% of patients felt that they had not been sufficiently well-informed about their therapy and the potential for skin toxicities, respectively. Notably, EGFR inhibitor-experienced patients felt significantly better informed about skin toxicities than did EGFR inhibitor-naïve patients (70 vs 45%, respectively; *p* = .001). In addition, 90% of the patients who received EGFR inhibitor-based therapy reported that they had been informed regarding toxicities restricted to the skin as a possible AE, but only 46 and 38% had been warned of possible nail toxicities and hair toxicities, respectively. 92% of the 147 (1 patient did not answer the question) surveyed patients who were treated with an EGFR inhibitor had heard or read information about skin toxicities as a possible AE of their therapy. Of these patients, 88% reported having been informed via conversations with doctors, whereas \< 30% of patients indicated that they had been informed via the internet (28%), conversations with nurses (22%), other patients (20%), cancer brochures (17%), pharmaceutical companies (9%), a patient support community (6%), a magazine article (3%), friends/relatives (3%), or an information event for patients (1%) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2**a** Patients' perspectives regarding how well-informed they felt about AEs associated with their therapy. EGFR, epidermal growth factor receptor. **b** EGFR inhibitor-treated patients indicate sources of information about skin toxicities as possible adverse events

Patient acceptance of skin toxicities {#Sec10}
-------------------------------------

Of 195 surveyed patients, 85% agreed that a good QoL, despite receiving cancer therapy, is very important. Furthermore, 54% believed that their physical condition during therapy should not affect their family life or social activities very much. 58% of patients agreed that they prefer the most efficacious therapy regardless of possible AEs. However, 58% also agreed that if a cancer therapy induces severe AEs, they would prefer a different therapy with less severe AEs. Similar findings were obtained from the subgroups of surveyed patients treated with an EGFR inhibitor (*n* = 148) and those not treated with an EGFR inhibitor (*n* = 47). When queried specifically regarding their attitudes towards skin toxicities, 71% of the 195 surveyed patients indicated that they were willing to accept skin toxicities as a possible AE, so long as the cancer therapy helps to treat their disease. However, 50% of the patients further acknowledged that these therapy-induced skin toxicities would negatively impact their QoL. Notably, 61% of the patients would choose a more efficacious therapy that induces more severe skin toxicities vs a less efficacious therapy that induces less severe skin toxicities. This preference was significantly more frequent among the 148 surveyed patients who had been treated with an EGFR inhibitor vs the 45 patients who had not been treated with an EGFR inhibitor (66 vs 45%, respectively; *p* = .007). Consistent with the patients' preferences, 56% of surveyed physicians would prescribe for the majority of their patients a more efficacious EGFR inhibitor therapy that induces more severe skin toxicities vs a less efficacious therapy with less severe skin toxicities.

Patient and physician risk/benefit trade-off exercise {#Sec11}
-----------------------------------------------------

The results of the hypothetical scenario used to assess patient perception of the risk/benefit trade-offs during cancer therapy are summarized in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. 50% of patients were willing to accept a 56% probability of severe skin toxicities. A similar hypothetical scenario was posed to 118 physicians, who were asked to estimate what percent of their patients would be willing to accept each risk level of skin toxicities. Interestingly, merely a 32% probability of severe skin toxicities---in addition to nearly all patients developing mild skin toxicities---was deemed as acceptable for 50% of their fit, second-line patients with metastatic CRC (ECOG PS of 0 to 1; Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, 50% of patients who had self-reported previously experiencing severe skin toxicities (*n* = 35) were willing to accept a 63% probability of severe skin toxicities, whereas 50% of patients who self-reported not having experienced skin toxicities (*n* = 36) were willing to accept only a 55% probability of severe skin toxicities (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b). Similarly, patients who had previously been treated with an EGFR inhibitor (*n* = 145) were willing to accept a higher probability of severe skin toxicities than patients who had not previously been treated with an EGFR inhibitor (*n* = 47) (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}c). Female and male patients did not differ significantly regarding their acceptance of severe skin toxicities.Fig. 3**a** Patients' and physicians' perspective in a risk/benefit trade-off exercise based upon a defined hypothetical scenario. The scenario involved a newly available, more efficacious therapy for which a greater risk of skin toxicities is implied (see the text and Fig. [S1](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}, Q18). Patients were asked at what level of risk of skin toxicities they would switch from willing to unwilling to accept this new treatment. **b** Patients' perspective in a risk/benefit trade-off exercise based upon a defined hypothetical scenario, stratified based on self-reported severity of skin toxicity. The scenario involved a newly available, more efficacious therapy for which a greater risk of skin toxicity is implied (see text and Fig. [S1](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}, Q18). Patients were asked at what level of risk of skin toxicity they would switch from willing to unwilling to accept this new treatment. **c** Patients' perspective in a risk/benefit trade-off exercise based upon a defined hypothetical scenario, stratified based on self-reported previous treatment experience with EGFR inhibitors.\* The scenario involved a newly-available, more efficacious therapy for which a greater risk of skin toxicity is implied (see the text and Fig. [S1](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}, Q18). Patients were asked at what level of risk of skin toxicity they would switch from willing to unwilling to accept this new treatment. ECOG, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group; mCRC, metastatic colorectal carcinoma; Q, question; TKI, tyrosine kinase inhibitor. \*3 patients could not complete this section due to emotional distress

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

A general consideration for all anticancer therapies is the accompaniment of efficacy by the risk of potential AEs that impact QoL. The study presented here specifically focused on dAEs and their impact on activities of daily living and QoL, as well as insights into how patients and physicians weigh benefits vs treatment burden of anticancer therapies that could potentially cause a skin toxicity. This multinational survey was prompted by a previous structured literature analysis \[[@CR18]\], which identified as missing systematic studies that compare the impact of dAEs vs other AEs on therapeutic decisions from the patients' and physicians' perspectives. The survey included 195 patients and 120 physicians and was conducted to gain deeper insights from both perspectives. The resulting data suggest that skin toxicities are one of the most impactful AEs experienced during cancer therapy due to their strong impact on patient QoL; however, most patients were willing to accept skin toxicities if they were the anticipated byproduct of a more efficacious therapeutic regimen.

It is possible that acceptance of skin toxicity is amplified when there is high probability that the drug is effective for a relatively long period of time, as is the case with anti-EGFR therapies in lung and colorectal cancer. Indeed, risk/benefit trade-off analyses confirmed that patients and physicians prefer a more efficacious therapy that induces more severe skin toxicities vs a less efficacious therapy that induces less severe skin toxicities. Notably, in these risk/benefit trade-off exercises, patients, as compared to physicians, were willing to accept a higher probability of severe skin toxicities. There were other important differences between patients' and physicians' attitudes and perceptions regarding risk/benefit trade-offs during cancer therapy. For example, it is notable that patients were principally discouraged by the pain and the visual and functional impact of skin toxicities on their QoL, whereas physicians stated they were discouraged from prescribing a therapy that elicits skin toxicities because they believe these AEs to be less manageable (in addition to impacting patient QoL). This distinction in perceptions suggests that while improvements in the manageability of skin toxicities may make them more acceptable to physicians, patients will continue to view these AEs as discouraging unless specific attributes, such as pain, can be reduced or eliminated. These observations are broadly consistent with the work of Basch and colleagues, who previously reported differences in the grading and perception of skin toxicities between patients and physicians \[[@CR19]--[@CR21]\].

Taken together, these differences underscore the importance of improved communication between patients and physicians: by truly taking into account patients' viewpoint, there is the possibility of improving patient QoL. This shared decision-making process allows clinicians and patients to make decisions together in choosing tests and therapies based on data that weigh risks and benefits with patient values and predilections. Shared decision-making may increase patient choice, clinical outcomes, adherence to therapy, and approval of care \[[@CR22]\]. For example, given the accumulating clinical evidence supporting the effectiveness of prophylactic management of EGFR inhibitor-attributable skin toxicities \[[@CR23]--[@CR30]\], physicians should not only be well versed regarding this strategy but also be capable of clearly communicating to their patients the existence of preventative measures/treatments for dAEs and the benefits of this approach. Speaking more generally, the importance of improved patient-physician communication is further reinforced by our observation that physicians represented the overwhelmingly predominant source of information for the surveyed patients regarding their disease; indeed, more than three times as many patients treated with EGFR inhibitors reported receiving information regarding skin toxicities as a possible AE of their therapy from their physicians vs any other sources (e.g., internet, nurses, other patients).

Perhaps our most important finding was the observation that more patients may be willing to tolerate severe skin toxicities than their physicians imagined. Notably, this differential risk/benefit assessment was even more pronounced in the subgroup of surveyed patients who had previously experienced severe skin toxicities---and in the subgroup of patients who had previously been treated with an EGFR inhibitor---perhaps reflecting a "fear of the unknown" in patients who have not personally experienced skin toxicities and underscoring the mechanism of anticipatory coping. As alluded to above, one strength of this study was its ability to capture the patients' perspectives, including their attitudes concerning weighing benefit vs risk in their cancer therapy decisions. In contrast, a limitation of this study was that physicians may have imagined an overall different patient cohort (vs the surveyed patients) when asked to estimate the percentage of patients willing to accept a given risk of dAEs during the risk/benefit trade-off exercise. Another limitation was the grouping together of patients with different tumor types, grouping together of patients treated with different EGFR inhibitors (including monoclonal antibodies and tyrosine kinase inhibitors), and, finally, grouping together of patients treated with different lines of therapy. Additionally, as with every survey, there is the possibility that the population of respondents was not representative of the overall patient population (potential self-selection for healthier individuals). Finally, prior to necessitating reactive therapy and/or drug dosage reduction and interruption, prophylactic therapy seems advisable in every patient receiving EGFR inhibitors, unless contraindicated, to prevent grade ≥ 2 skin toxicities \[[@CR13], 32\].

Conclusion {#Sec13}
==========

In this examination of patients' perspectives, skin toxicities were cited as one of the most discouraging AEs experienced during cancer therapy; however, the majority of patients were willing to accept skin toxicities if they were the anticipated byproduct of a more efficacious therapeutic regimen. There were important differences between patients' and physicians' attitudes regarding risk/benefit trade-offs during cancer therapy, suggesting that improved communication between the two has the potential to provide value to patients and may improve cancer care and patient QoL. Communicating to patients the correlation between rash severity and clinical outcome, as well as the availability of preventive and reactive therapies for dAEs, must be part of every discussion to minimize anxiety, decrease frequency and severity of toxicities, and maintain QoL.
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